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   This year, Mother’s Day, May 13, will be the 7th Sunday of Easter.  Praise 
   God for mothers through whom we receive the gift of life, and praise God  

   for Easter, the gift of new life.  Advent and looking forward to Christmas  
   may be exciting.  Anticipating the birth of a child is always exciting.  For  

   Christians, though, there's nothing like the Easter season.  Easter joy  
celebrates new life that is already ours!  Sure, our joy will be complete in heaven, but new life 
in Christ is a present reality for those who are baptized.  There are signs of new life all around 

us.  Like Texas wildflowers in the springtime, praise the Lord who gives us life.  Each new day 
is a chance to experience life that is different.   

 The Apostle Paul writes, "Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into 
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?  Therefore we have been buried with him by  
baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the  

Father, so we too might walk in newness of life."  (Romans 6:3,4)  Open your Bible and read 
those verses in context, and you'll see that Paul is not just talking about the new life that will 

be ours in heaven.  God wants our lives to be new and different right now. 
 How can we help one another to really experience life that is different because we are 
brothers and sisters in Christ?  That's a big part of what belonging to a Christian community is 

about.  Life is different when Jesus is present.    Jesus meets us in worship as we speak, hear 
and sing the Word. We taste, touch and see his presence at the Communion table and in  

Christian fellowship.  Jesus meets us in prayer, even when we don't know what to pray (Romans 
8:26).  Your presence when we gather for worship makes a difference and is vitally important, 
not just for your sake, but for the sake of others. 

 There are signs of new life all around us.  There are so many signs of new things on the 
horizon at Immanuel Lutheran Church, it may even seem a little frightening.  But have no fear!  

Like Thomas, Jesus meets and greets us with words of assurance:  "Peace be with you...  Do not 
doubt but believe!" Like Texas wildflowers in the springtime, praise the Lord who gives us life.      
 The Lord is risen!  He is risen indeed.  He is present in you and me.  Let's make a  

difference together, as we gather and worship, grow in the Word, and serve God by serving 
people. 
  
          Pastor Tom 

Summer Worship Schedule: Beginning, Sunday , May 27th our Sunday morning worship  
schedule will change to two services, 8:45am and 11:00am.  The two services will be identical each 
week except on the Sunday of the *Church Picnic.  Here’s an overview.  Sundays in BOLD print will 
be in the Parish Hall; all other services will be in the church Sanctuary/Chapel. 
 
May 27—Trinity Sunday      June 3—Education Theme    June 10—Children’s Songs 
June 17—Old Time Gospel  *June 24—Annual Picnic     July 1—God & Country 
July 8—Gospel Songs      July 15—Brian’s Songs         July 22—Youth Sunday 
July 29—J.C. & Company   Aug. 5—Newer ELW Hymns   Aug. 12—”Classic” Camp Songs 
Aug. 19—Polka Sunday     Aug. 26—Handbell Sunday                 Sept. 2—ELW Labor/Service 
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Tired and Retired had twenty-six present in April. The Day School children entertained us with 
three songs including "Baby Bumble Bee" which had a surprise ending.  Dana Leary reminded us 

about the Women's Retreat scheduled on Saturday, April 28, to the painted churches and about 
the Mother's Day Tea at Heatherwilde Assisted Living on Friday, May 4.  The birthday prize 

was won by Joy Fromme and the other two prizes went to Carlton Lorfing and Jeanette 
Renken.  Allison Strupeck from the Fire Department provided us with excellent information on 
how to prevent falls and fires around our homes.  She also handed out prizes to those who  

completed a short survey form  or correctly answered questions about her presentation. 
 

Please join us for the next potluck luncheon on Wednesday, May 9th, at 11:30am.  We will  
celebrate the following May birthdays: Mary Jo Beene, David Bloemker, Dean Bridges,  
Robert Bridges, Donna Cearley, Billy Clements, LaVerne Dancak, Sharon Erickson, Wallace  

Erickson, Carol Estes, Kelly Gorham, Larry Hodde, Douglas Huyett, Shirley Kaatz, Becky 
Koester, David Kotal, Brian Markert, Mary Mayfield, Cynthia Mendl, Joy Peck, Ruth Pfennig,  

Camille Pfluger, Patricia Reichenbach, Monroe Reinhardt, Emily Saathoff, Nancy Shedenhel, 
Margaret Vorwerk, H.L. Weiss, Joe Weiss, Joe Williamson. 
 
 

Women Of The ELCA 
On April 4 our LWR kits were driven to TLU in Seguin for shipment to Maryland.  From there 
our kits will be sent to the areas of the world of greatest need.  Throughout the year our  

congregation was asked to contribute items or financial support to school kits, personal care 
kits, and baby care kits.  Quilters pieced quilt tops at home and met monthly to tack them.   

Several ladies crocheted blankets/caps, cut/sewed diapers, cut/edged baby blankets, and 
hemmed tops/sleepers for the baby care kits.  Some of us shopped/gathered the needed items, 
packed, labeled, weighed, and boxed them up for shipment. 

    Because of your donations and contributions, Immanuel shipped 896 pounds of "care"  
including the following: 

    80 Quilts. (398 lbs.) 
    71 School Kits (213 lbs.) 
    43 Personal Care Kits. (70 lbs.) 

    64 Baby Care Kits. (215 lbs.) 
    In addition WELCA contributed $526 to help ship these kits to those in need. 

 Many hands made it possible for us to continue our mission of "Serving God by Serving  People."  
The school kits were assembled on God's Work Our Hands Day by the group of ILC volunteers.  
Our UP folks assembled the personal care kits.   

      We thank everyone so much for you support and contributions to this ministry. 
 
WELCA's May Cause for the Month is United Partners - Pflugerville. UP-Pf began in February 
2017 building a community where all abilities are valued. We create, we work, we produce, we 
love - all centered in the God who fearfully and wonderfully made each of us. We meet  

Tues - Thurs in the Parish Hall at ILC. Got questions? Want more information? Call Debbie 
Wiederhold at (512) 791-2292. Give us a call to come by and volunteer and see what we're all 

about!  Donations may be made in the Sunday offering with UP-Pflugerville written on the  
envelope.  If you have a hobby you would like to share with us, please let Debbie W know. Special 
thanks to ILC for allowing us to use the facilities to Gather, Grow and Serve!  
 
The Mary Circle will have their monthly circle meeting on Tuesday, May 1st at Jill Marsh’s 
Home. 
 
Seniors Conference – Pflugerville Community Church:  Please join other seniors at Pflugerville 
Community Church (PCC) for a conference regarding age-related topics and seminars presented 
by experts on legal and financial issues.  Admission, which includes lunch, is free.  The event will 
be held on Thursday, May 10th from 9:00AM to 2:00PM at PCC, 1214 Pfennig Lane,  
Pflugerville.  Register “on-line” at: www.tinyURL.com/PvilleConf2018 or call Becky McGinnis at 
(512) 600-9275. 

Official Acts: 
Marriage—4/7—Kayla Markert 
                          Cole Lujan 

http://www.tinyURL.com/PvilleConf2018
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Mini-Treasurer's Report:  
General Fund 
Balance 03/21/2018          $      39,333.31 
Income 03/22-04/20                63,720.03   
Expenses 03/22-04/20        -    57,661.98 
Balance 04/20/2018          $      45,413.36 
    
Building Maintenance Fund    $116,938.23 
 
Day School: 
Balance 03/21/2018           $     59,787.52 
Income 03/22-04/20               129,045.93 
Expenses 03/22-04/20              89,560.98 
Balance 04/20/2018                $ 99,272.47 

Anyone who wishes to make a  
contribution to the church in 
memory or honor of a loved one, 
may choose from the following 
funds: 
Garden of Prayer/Labyrinth Fund 

Cemetery Endowment Fund 
Pre-Theological Fund 

Technology Fund 
Cemetery Fund 

Food Pantry 

“Blue Star Prayers" 
Our United States is defending Freedom in many parts of our world today.  Please keep these  
individuals and their families in your prayers. 
Daylon Hethcock    Justin Steffek, Msgt.    Chase Bowden 
US Navy     US Air Force      Serving in Iraq 
Cyndi Motloch’s Grandson   Marie Randig’s Grandson      Paula Bowden’s Son   
  

Dan Dye     SSG Larry Jameson     Cole Elliott 
Tx. National Guard    US Army      US Navy 
Pat & Jan Dye’s Son               Bradley Jameson ‘s Father     Yvonne Zimmer’s Grandson  
 

Elliott Bo Burns, Maj.   Justin Hoffman, Col.     Patrick Roberts, St/Sgt 
US Army     US Air Force      US Air Force 
Willie Mae Burns’ Grandson    Bob & Patti Hoffman’s Son                Peggy Roberts’ Grandson   
 

Michael Wayne Green, Capt.   Michael Bradshaw     Matthew R. Tiemann, Capt.  
US Marine Corp.    US Air Force      US Marine Corps 
Wayne & Aileene Saegert’s Grandson  Glenn Herzog’s Grandson     Rob & Carrie Tiemann’s Son   
       

Johnathan Edwards    Kelsey Westman, 2nd Lt.               
US Army     US Army Reserves      
Beverly Wolff’s Grandson   Betty Wicklund’s Granddaughter       

The Stewardship Committee: Summer time means vacations, weekends at the lake,  
grandparent’s house, visiting new places and trips to the coast. WAIT, are you forgetting   
something? How about keeping up with your Sunday offering while you are away. It is easy to 
use Easy Tithe Online Giving or Simply Giving. Plan ahead to give upfront, in addition to your 
regular giving during the months preceding that vacation or weekends at the lake. The church 
doors remain open during the summer months, as well as, the rest of the year. Utilities have to 
be paid,  payrolls met and facilities maintained and cleaned. Make plans for your Summer giving. 

From Your Church Council 
 During our April 17 meeting, Council reviewed reports from staff, committees, and 
Treasurer Kenneth Adix. All of these reports are on file in the church office, and are  
available for review. 
 We also voted to allow Pree Poonati, the owner of Nirvana Gym, to offer free yoga 
classes in the Parish Hall on a trial basis. These classes will be held on Saturday mornings, and 
will be open both to members of ILC and to the community at large. No start date for the 
classes has been set, but when it is I hope you will take advantage of this opportunity, and 
that you will invite friends and neighbors to join you. 
 Huge thanks are due to the Long Range Planning Committee, the Lower Narthex  
Rejuvenation Committee, and all of the volunteers who coordinated and assisted with the  
rejuvenation. The Lower Narthex looks wonderful! We’re still looking forward to the delivery 
of the new chairs, which have been ordered. They should be in place in about a month. If you 
haven’t already been down there to take a look at everything that has already been  
accomplished, I hope you’ll do so soon.  
 I close by repeating my invitation to attend committee and Council meetings each 
month. The meeting times and places for several committees are listed below. If you’re  
interested in a group or committee that isn’t listed, please contact the church office and you 
will be put in touch with a member of that group or committee. 
Long Range Planning – 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m., Lower Narthex 
Day School – 2nd Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m., Conference Room 
Stewardship – 2nd Tuesday of each month at 5:30 p.m., Lower Narthex 
Worship and Music – 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7:15 p.m., Parlor 
Parish Education – 1st Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m., Parlor 
Congregation Council – 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m., Conference Room 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Chris Rankin 
Council President  
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Food Pantry News for March 
Number of clients assisted—77 
Number of Family Members—255 
New clients included—3 
Pastors Fund assists—10 
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Immanuel Lutheran Day School:  Spring is one of our favorite times of year!  Celebrating Easter, 
joyous occasions, longer days, planting, more sunshine, thunderstorms, flowers, rejuvenated 
spirits, insects, Mayfete, baseball, soccer, being outdoors, time with family & friends and 
naps. We’ve been so blessed by safety, health and an abundance of happiness.  We’d like to 
give THANKS and PRAISE to GOD for his protection and guiding light.  We are  

 continuously inspired by God’s love to serve others through this amazing ministry.  We just 
completed our summer and fall registration and our ILDS family continues to grow.  We 
love expanding our reach as we teach about Jesus and his love. 

April came and went in the blink of an eye.  We had a very successful Spring Basket Fundraiser 
– raising over $2,500.  So, THANK YOU to everyone who supported this fundraiser – to 
note, there were several ILC members that won baskets!!  The funds go into our General 
Savings Account that we have for large upcoming purchases.  We have hopes to replace 
playground equipment, purchase a new van, give teachers requested classroom equipment 
and supplies, etc.  We also held a CARDS FOR A CAUSE FUNDRAISER – selling greeting 
cards through Usborne Books.  It was a new fundraiser and was very well-received and the 
participation was great.       

The Pre-K Penguins went on a field trip to Play For All Abilities Park – this is always a favorite 
with the kids and the teachers.  The newly renovated park was so much fun – the kids 
played hard which made naptime easy that day. After all the playing, before they returned 
to school, they had a nice picnic.  The weather was beautiful, and the day was peaceful.  I 
joined them on this trip and was so proud of the teachers for their focus on safety,  

 compassion and kindness.  Our students are always so well-behaved and it’s beautiful to see 
our ministry in action. 

Looking ahead, we’re always overwhelmed with the busyness of May.  The end of a school year 
brings on countless activities.  This year, our Pre-K Penguins graduate on Thursday, May 17 
@ 6:30pm in the Parish Hall.  We have 27 graduates this year – we are so proud of all 
they’ve learned and accomplished.  We also have Muffins with Mom, two more Pre-K field 
trips, Ms. Ann’s Dance recital (enrichment offered at ILDS), and a planned float in the 
Deutschen Pfest parade.  What a start to summer! 

Our prayer for you is that you are inspired by God’s love to serve those around you and that 
you are always filled with the Holy Spirit.  In Jesus’ Name! 
 
ILDS SCHEDULE—MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! 

Tuesday, April 17—Friday, April 27—CARDS FOR KIDS Fundraiser 
Thursday, May 3—Penguin Field Trip to experience KINDERGARTEN at a big kid school 

(Pflugerville Elementary School) 
Friday, May 11—MUFFINS WITH MOM 
Friday, May 11—Penguin Field Trip to CHUCK E CHEESE! 
Thursday, May 17—ILDS Pre-K Graduation @ 630pm in the Parish Hall – please join us! 
Saturday, May 19—Deutschen Pfest Parade 
Saturday, May 19—Ms. Ann’s Dance Recital 
Monday May 28—ILDS Closed for Memorial Day 
Saturday, June 2—ILDS CARS FOR KIDS CAR SHOW 
Wednesday, June 6—Last Day of School for PfISD Students! 

  
OUR FUNNY ILDS KIDDOS… 
· Evan was excited about the new snack—the veggie straws!  Ms. Claudia was asking the kids to 

pick up each color and Evan said, “YESSSS!!!  Look at all the beautiful colors!!” (Tree Frogs) 
· The Geckos were talking about what they were going to be when they grow up.  Madison S. 

said, “I’m going to go to Jesus and be a teacher and, also, a line leader.” (Geckos) 
· Ms. Linda walked outside behind the Koala class and overheard Addison Z say, “When I grow 

up, I am going to do something VERY different with my hair.”  (Koalas) 
· Ellie said, “Mom, I’m all out of hugs.  Ms. Ashley took my last one.”  (Koalas) 
· Ms. Cailey asked the class, “Who smells like peanut butter?”  Maxwell replied, “It’s my belly 

down there.” as he pointed to his tummy.  (Geckos) 
· Rece was walking up the stairs and tripped and bumped his leg.  He turned around, looked at 

the stairs and firmly said, “NO thank you, I don’t like that.”  Ms. Katie asked who he was 
talking to and he said, “the stairs...they hurt me.”  (Koalas) 

· Evelyn said, “Ms. Jan, my eyebrows hurt.” (Rockhoppers) 
· Madison came up to Ms. Starr and said, “The big girl won’t let me paint.” And, Ellie responded 

with, “Well, that’s because the big girl wants to paint by herself.”  (Geckos/Koalas) 
· Ms. Claudia was telling someone about a bible verse in Romans and a student replied, 

“Ewww...no romance.”   
· Cole reached over to Caleb’s plate and took a bite.  Ms. Gwen told him that he can’t eat a 

friend’s food.  Cole took the food from his mouth and tried to return it to Caleb’s plate.  
(Starfish) 

 
           Continued on page 6……. 
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          From the Youth and Family Ministry Office… 
 

Grace and peace to each of you, 
 Over the last month a few big milestones have happened for me regarding my  
seminary education and candidacy process.  
 Our synod’s candidacy committee met April 21st and I received my official  
endorsement. This is step 2 of 3 in the ordination candidate process. 
 Wednesday April 25th marks my completion of Clinical Pastoral Education. I have 
been working with Seton Healthcare over the last 6 months to complete a clinical education 
program that has given me 300 hours of patient contact time and 100 hours of clinical  
curriculum. 
 Lastly, with the endorsement decision I am now eligible to go on the required 12 
month internship. While sadly this does take me away from Immanuel, we will remain close. 
Hutto Lutheran has decided to bring me on as their Vicar and I will serve their  
congregation for 12 months.  
 In June I will make my last trip up to Luther Seminary for class. I’m looking forward 
to soaking up my last time on campus and enjoying it when temperatures are not negative as 
they are when I go in January. My graduation will be May 2019. 
 I want to take this opportunity to again share my thanks to my family of faith for 
making this all possible. I continue to ask your prayers for me and my family. None of this 
is possible without the incredible support and encouragement from each of you. Thank you. 
 We have another amazing summer line up of youth ministry events. Please  
include those in your prayers and consider how you might be able to support them. 
Thank you!! 
 
<>< Live, serve and love boldly! 
Katie Wegner, 
Director of Youth and Family Ministry 
 

 May Youth and Family Ministry Calendar 
 
May 6 – ILC Golf Tournament – High School Volunteers Needed! 
May 19 – Confirmation Dinner 
May 20 – Confirmation Sunday 
    -  Puerto Rico Mission Team Holds Breakfast Taco Sale as Fundraiser 
 
Movie Night Mondays – ILC Parish Hall 
Dinner @ 5pm, Movie starts @ 5:30pm—Dinner is free will offering 

June 18, July 23, August 13 
All are welcome, invite your friends and neighbors. 
 
June 17 – 21 – Middle School Mission Trip to Mission Arlington 
July 7-14 – Puerto Rico Mission Trip 
July 15-20 – Summer Camp at Camp Chrysalis for 1-7th graders  

Continued from page 5….. 
 
· Stella Jo had melon in her lunch.  She ate all of her lunch except for the melon.  She held 

up a piece of melon to Ms. Gwen and said, “I don’t like this!”  Pretty good for a 22-month-
old!  (Starfish) 

· Ms. Cleo asked Eleanor if she had a wet diaper.  She said, “OH, YES!”  (Starfish) 
· After using the potty, Ms. Starr asked Maxwell to pull up his pants. Maxwell looked at her 

and said, “I can’t; my hands are too little.”  (Geckos) 
· Ellie said, “Rollie pollies taste nasty.”  Ms. Kersten replied, “You’ve eaten one?!?”  Ellie said, 

“No.”  Ms. Kersten asked, “Then, how do you know they taste nasty?!”  Ellie said, “Because 
they are  squiggly.” (Koalas) 

· Jacob said, “I can’t wait to be a teenager so I can go to Kindergarten!”  (Pandas) 
· Ambuerlynn heard the church bells as they were walking back from the playground.  She 

smiled and said,”Ahhh, the tinkerbells on the church are ringing right now.”  (Pandas) 
· Ms. Cleo told Harper, “I love purple!”  And, she said, “I love red.”  (Starfish) 
  
Anchored in Christ, 
Claudia Cardwell  
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EDUCATION MINISTRY 

May 2018 

Reach, Teach, Equip as we Gather, Grow, Serve 

 Do you like to have so much fun you can hardly stand it?  Are you moved by contagious  
laughter, wonderful music and children of God really “getting” what is taught?  Do you love the 

Lord?  Do you like a challenge and competition?  Do you like to smile?  Are you able to talk with 
children or young adults?  OR Are you the quiet type that likes to work behind the scenes?  If 

you answered YES to any of these questions then you are a perfect candidate to volunteer at 
VBS and Tougher than Nails this year.   
 I can promise you that you will be blessed abundantly by whatever you can do to help.  

Please email me, susan@ilcpville.org, or sign up on the boards in the breezeway by the Parish 
Hall, or sign up at:  vbspro.events/p/ilc2018 to see what positions we still need filled. 

 As we have mentioned in our temple talks in March and April we need 75 people each day 
for 4 days to fulfill God’s vision for this annual event. 
 Please help us, we need you and most importantly we want you to serve with us. 

VBS and Tougher than Nails sign ups have begun for volunteers and participants.  Please 
go to:   https://vbspro.events/p/events/ilc2018 and sign up to help or attend or both.  Pre-K 
through 4th grade are in VBS/Shipwrecked, 5th through 8th grade are in Tougher than Nails, 
adults can attend Pastor Tom’s adult class in the chapel.   

5:15pm—Dinner served,  6:00pm Program Starts, 8pm Program Ends 

Thank you SO much to all the fabulous “Grown Up Girlfriends” who joined us on our annual 
WELCA Women’s Retreat on April 28th.  We had a great time catching up with each other, 
meeting new friends, ooohhhing and aaahhhing over God’s beautiful churches in Schulenburg, 
and enjoyed starting our “Twelve Women of the Bible” study.   

Parish Ed Committee  meets on the 1st Monday of the month at 6:30pm in the Parlor.  If you 
have any interest in what we are planning please join us at one of our meetings.  Next meeting 
is Mon, May 7th. 

Upcoming Dates: 
 
Monday, May 7th—2 session of “Twelve Women of the Bible” 4pm in conference room.  You 
don’t have to have seen session 1 to join us.  Each sessions are separate.  Please come if you 
can. 
Monday, May 7th—Parish Ed, 7pm in the Parlor 
Sunday, May 20th—Sunday School Volunteer Appreciation (during 8:45am service), and last 
day of Sunday School for the Spring term. 
Saturday, June 9th—decorate for VBS 9am—noon or later (come out and stay as long as you 
are able) 
Sunday, June 10th—MANDATORY meeting for all VBS/TTN volunteers at 9:45a in Parish 
Hall  
Monday, June 11th—Thursday, June 14th  2018 Family VBS/TTN 

Sunday School: 9:45a for Pre-K through adult.  Church bulletin has details for all adult  
classes.  Pre-K through 5th meets in the basement, Middle & High School meets in the Bistro 
by the gym. 
 
No Sunday School in the summer for middle/high school, Barbara Bohl’s class and only once a 
month for Pre-K through 5th.  See bulletin for details. 

Contact: susan@ilcpville.org for more information 

New Member Class will be offered beginning Sunday, May 20th in the Chapel from 9:45-
10:45am.  Prospective new members and long-time members interested in reviewing the  

Lutheran understanding of the Christian faith are invited to attend.  New members will be 
received into membership at the Church Picnic on Sunday, June 24th. 
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Serving in May 2018 
 

Acolytes 
 

May 6: Connor Herring & Elliott Weiss (7:45) Shelby Weaver & Allison Morris (11:00) 
May 13: Landon Self & Kyle Ward (7:45) T.J. Odegaard & Hudson Mueller (11:00) 
May 20: Reese Krause & Ava Owen (7:45) Catherine & Jacqueline Kruse (11:00) 
May 27: Haidyn Damstrom & Emerson Perisho (8:45) Kadie & Bryce Van Houten (11:00) 
 
 

Elders for May: Kelly Knobloch (Early) Steve Barczi (Middle) Steve Dubes (Late).  (Please  
contact them if you would like to assist with worship in May or go to http://bit.ly/ILCsignup to sign up 
yourself.)  
 
 
 

Readers 
May 6: Mary Jo Beene (7:45) 1 needed (8:45) 1 needed (11:00) 

May 13: Candy Hansen (7:45) Vicki Lovett (8:45) 1 needed (11:00) 

May 20: Annyce Bohls (7:45) 1 needed (8:45) 1 needed (11:00) 

May 27: 1 needed (8:45) 1 needed (11:00) 
 
 
 

Communion Assistants  

May 6: Mary Jo Beene (7:45) 4 needed (8:45) Grace Lin, 1 needed (11:00) 

May 13: Candy Hansen (7:45) 5 needed (8:45) 3 needed (11:00)  

May 20: Annyce Bohls (7:45) 4 needed (8:45) Grace Lin, 1 needed (11:00) 

May 27: 2 needed (8:45) 2 needed (11:00) 
 
 
 

May Chapel Assistants 
 

Early Service: Carlton & Marilyn Lorfing, Ralph Kirkley   
Late Service: 1 needed (6) Bruce Freudenberg (13) J.B. Marshall (20) 1 needed (27) 
  
 
 

Altar Guild 
May 6 & 13      May 20 & 27 

Kristin Adix, Courtney Emken   Cheri Murray, Dorothy Kraemer, Marie Davis 
Laura Thomas 

 
Ushers 
May 6: 4 needed (7:45) 4 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00) 

May 13: 4 needed (7:45) 4 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00) 

May 20: 4 needed (7:45) 4 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00) 

May 27: 4 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00) 
 

Children’s Message 
May 6: Mike Maluschka (8:45) Debbie Wiederhold (11:00) 
May 13: Melissa Malinowski (8:45) Rebecca Dittmar (11:00) 
May 20: Katie Wegner (8:45 & 11:00) 
May 27: Puppets (8:45) Debbie Wiederhold (11:00) 
 

Console Operators/Parish Hall Projectionist 
May 6: Charles Mott (7:45) Rick Cox (8:45) Willard Hebbe (11:00) 

May 13: Brent Reeder (7:45) Rick Cox (8:45) Charles Kleen (11:00) 
May 20: Matthew Krieg (7:45) Rick Cox (8:45) David Gifford (11:00) 
May 27: Vera Gebert (8:45) Willard Hebbe (11:00) 

Coffee Maker for May: 
Mark Mueller 

Flower Calendar 
May 6: 
May 13: 
May 20: Pat Wolff 
May 27: 

http://bit.ly/ILCsignup

